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This paper describes an experimental study for a 30:1 scaled model reproducing an innovative wedge
shaped discharge trailing edge (TE) cooling scheme. Three configurations were investigated: Smooth,
Ribs þ60 and Ribs 60 with both closed and open tip. Thermochromic Liquid Cristal TLC technique was
used to measure the heat transfer coefficient, for a Reynolds number between 10,000 and 40,000 in the
stationary condition. The results reveal a direct effect of the Reynolds number and the configurations of
cooling scheme on the heat transfer coefficient. Cooling efficiency is influenced by the ribs, the tip
configuration and the flow regime. The average Nusselt number at the inlet duct region L0 and the exit
trailing edge L1 region is correlated firstly based only on the Reynolds number and secondly on the
Reynolds number, Prandtl number and a fraction of blade height. The derived correlations may serve in
assessing the effectiveness of blades TE cooling systems.
© 2015 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Modern gas turbines are very powerful and effective owing to
increased turbine inlet temperature (TIT), however, advanced air
cooling systems allow blades to operate safely below their material
strength limit temperature. The casting technologies are
manufacturing thin trailing edge (TE) as converging ducts in order
to reduce weight and insure a better aerofoil and aerodynamic
quality;subsequently this part of the blade is the most critical. The
modern design of thin trailing edges arranges for shapes equipped
with pedestals in order to increase the internal heat transfer (Han
and al. [1]). Unfortunately, this thin trailing region is subject to
great aerodynamic, thermal and structural stresses, and this is why
the local information on heat transfer is critical in order to prevent,32.
1modify and optimize the coolant and to reduce the internal sur-
faces. Circular pin fin arrays are one of the best technical choices to
enhance the overall heat transfer coefficient of the coolant in the
trailing edge. On the other side, enlarged pedestals have a length-
ened shape of the base section and compared to the circular pin
fins, they increase the strength, decrease the pressure losses and
increase slightly the heat transfer. Many experimental and nu-
merical studies vis-a-vis the use of pedestals and circular pin fins
report the effects of shapes and configurations on the heat transfer.
For example, the effects of accelerating the flow, both on the heat
transfer and the pressure losses in specific trailing edges consid-
ering the pin fins and enlarged pedestals in converging ducts were
analysed experimentally by Metzger and Haley [2], Metzger et al.
[3,4], Wang and al. [5,6], Hwang and Lui [7,8], and Facchini et al. [9].
Wang et al. [5,6] provided an important experimental survey de-
tailing the heat transfer measurements at the end-wall surface of
the pedestals array by using the TLC transient technique. Based on
Nomenclature
#Å Area at a given region
Dh Hydraulic diameter [mm]
D Distance from the pedestal’s leading edgeof inlet
section [32 mm]
Dp Pedestal width [mm]
dt Pedestal thickness [mm]
dr Pedestal’s distance in model’s radial direction [mm]
e Rib height [mm]
h Heat transfer coefficient [W m 2K 1]
H1 Initial duct height [mm]
k Thermal conductivity [W m 1K 1]
dl Pedestal length [mm]
Ub Bulk velocity [ms 1]
_m Mass flow rate [kg s 1]
Nu, Nu# Nusselt number , Average Nusselt number of the #
inter pedestal region
p Pressure [Pa]
Px Inter-pedestals distance [mm]
Pr Prandtl number [-]
Px/e Pitch-to-rib height ratio
_q Heat flux density [W m 2]
Re Reynolds number
Ro Rosbey number
s Blade thickness [mm]
T Temperature [C or K]
Tco Coolant air temperature at the inlet section [C or K]
Xr Dimensionless radial distance [-]
x/Px Dimensionless distance to the origin located on the
mid-span of the L1 region [-]
y Rotation axis direction
z Axial direction
z/D Dimensionless distance with the origin located at the
left plan of the inlet section [–]
Greek
a Wedge angle of the inclined wall [deg]
r Density of coolant [kg.m3]
m Dynamic viscosity [kg.m 1s 1]
Acronyms
LE Leading Edge
L0 Inlet duct region
L1 Trailing edge region
AR Aspect Ratio
HTC Heat transfer coefficient
imax line ‘s local matrix size
jmax Column’s local matrix size
TE Trailing edge
TLC Thermochromic Liquid Crystal PMMA Poly Methyl
Methacrylate
Subscript
co Coolant
f Film
for Forced convection
hub The hub region
in Inlet
loss Conduction losses
max Maximum
nat Natural
stat Stationary
tip Tip region
ro Referred to ambient conditions
w Wall
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and the pressure losses of different trailing edge configurations of
real blades: wedge, trapezoidal ducts and pin shape. Recently, and
thanks to the development of specific equipment (PIV, TLC), a
particular attention has been given to the mixed axial-radial flow
inside the gas turbine blades by studying the 90 turned ducts. The
data analysis highlighted a significant influence of the orientation
of coolant flow and the channel shape on HTC distribution and the
pressure drop due to the separated flow structures arising with the
flow exiting from the outlet section. Another numerical study car-
ried out by Kulasekharan and Prasad [10] revealed the influences of
coolant orientation and channel shape (rectangular and conver-
gent). Later, Liu et al. [11] made detailed heat transfer measure-
ments for inlet Reynolds number (10,000e40,000) in an equilateral
triangular channel similar to those in industrial applications with a
lateral flow ejection, commonly found in the trailing edge cavities
of gas turbine blades. To enhance the heat transfer, tapered ribs
were applied to the leading edge and trailing surfaces with a
spacing ratio Px/e ¼ 8 and a ratio of rib height to channel height e/
H ¼ 0.125. Recently, Bianchini et al. [12] produced an experimental
survey in an internal cooling system in a 30:1 scaled model using
the transparent PMMA to reproduce a typical shape of a high
pressure turbine blade trailing edge, where one row of enlarged
pedestals is placed at its exit. The measurements of heat transfer
coefficient were made by varying Reynolds number from 10,000 to
20,000 in the hub inlet section for both a closed tip and an open tip.
The detailed measurements of the heat transfer coefficient wereobtained by using a steady state technique with a thin Inconel
heating foil and the wide band thermo-chromic liquid crystal
technique. Liu et al. [13] accomplished an experimental thermal
analysis, in the case of rotor blade channels, on cooling schemes
with axial outflow. The thermal field investigations were accom-
plished inside a rotating channel of trapezoidal cross-sectionwith a
flow ejection through slots at the TE. They gave ready-to-use cor-
relations applicable even to models with complex geometries un-
der rotation, but an experimental confirmation is needed to justify
the heat transfer performance based on their hypotheses.
Bonnaniet al. [14,15] performed an experimental survey of the
trailing edge heat transfer based on the 30:1 scaled model for the
smooth surface or ribbed surfaces (Ribs þ60 and Ribs 60
orientation) with closed tip and open tip, considering Re ¼ 20000
and Ro ¼ 0 e 0.3. For a flat or a ribbed plate, in the stationary cases,
the peak values of HTC were revealed near the pedestal leading
edge and along the pedestal surface facing the approaching flow,
but were shown to decrease with Ro number. As expected, the
presence of ribs induced a global increase in HTC values on the
wedge section, and the test results showed that the configurations
with Ribs þ60 and an open tip reached the most homogeneous
heat transfer distribution all over the heated surface.
In recent times, Wu et al. [16] conducted an experimental
investigation to obtain the heat transfer and pressure drop data for
an integral trailing edge cavity section that simulates a novel tur-
bine blade’s internal cooling passage with bleed holes. The local
heat transfer was measured on both the suction and pressure sides
A. Beniaiche et al. / Applied Thermal Engineering 87 (2015) 816e825818by a transient liquid crystal technique, while the pressures at six
positions were recorded by pressure transducers, for a high Rey-
nolds number 20000e50,000. The experimental results show that,
in the case with bleed flow, the local heat transfer on the pressure
side exceeds that on the suction side in the first and second
channels. In the case without bleed flow and in the first and third
channels, the local heat transfer on the suction side weakens whilst
it increases significantly on the pressure side. For the second
channel, non-bleed condition leads to a more balanced heat
transfer distribution between the upstream and downstream
channel. When blocking off the bleed holes, the heat transfer in the
first bend region on the suction side declines sharply, while the
opposite phenomenon occurs for the second bend region on the
pressure side. In both bleed and non-bleed cases, the total pressure
of six measurement positions decreases continuously along the
channel at the same Reynolds number and it promotes for higher
Reynolds numbers. When the bleed holes are blocked, the total
pressure at each measurement position appears to increase.
According to this review, the previous studies were focussing on
the inlet region of the trailing edge section, but the inter-pedestal
regions were not subject to detailed analyses. The present work is
an extension of the research work carried out by Bonnani et al.
[14,15], based on the same 30:1 scaled model, taking into account,
the axial redirection of the inlet radial flow, the surface (Smooth,
Ribs þ60 and Ribs 60), the tip configuration (open tip or closed
tip) and the Reynolds number in between 10000 and 40,000. The
test conditions of the present investigation were set to be close to
the real behaviour of stationary blades of gas turbines. The obtained
2D maps of HTC distribution are analysed for each type of a cooling
scheme and subsequently the correlations of the average Nusselt
number at trailing edge are proposed.
2. Experimental study
The investigated 30:1 scaled geometry (Fig. 1a and b) corre-
sponds to an innovative cooling scheme reproducing the internal
cooling channel of highly loaded gas turbine blades. This geomet-
rical vane was described and analysed by Bianchini et al. [12],
Bonnani et al. [14,15] and Beniaiche et al. [17], at the Department of
Industrial Engineering, University of Florence. The tested configu-
rations consist in a simple flat plate and two ribbed surfaces
(Ribs þ60 and Ribs 60 with respect to the radial direction
(Fig. 1c). Regarding the tip conditions, two cases were considered: a
closed tip and an open tip discharging the coolant at an ambient
pressure.
2.1. Investigated geometry
The channel used to guide the flow from the radial inlet to the
tangential outlet is split into two parts: the L0 and the L1 region
(Fig. 1c). The L0 region consists of a constant height channel and a
lateral wall reducing the passage area (to impose a negative
gradient) along the radial direction used to redirect the flow to-
wards the trailing edge outlet. The dimensions of the studied ge-
ometry are reported in Fig. 1a and 1b.
2.2. Testing
The present test rig is the same used by Bonnani et al. [14,15].
For more details of the used apparatus and experimental proce-
dure, please refer to references [14,15,and 17]. The steady state
TLC technique is used to quantify the HTC values and their dis-
tribution over the studied geometries. In fact, the liquid crystals
are temperature indicators that modify incident white light and
display a colour whose wavelength is proportional totemperature. They can be painted on a surface or suspended in
the fluid and used to make visible the distribution of temperature.
Normally clear or slightly milky in appearance, liquid crystals
change in appearance over a narrow range of temperature called
the “colour-play interval” (the temperature interval between first
red and last blue reflection), centred around the nominal “event
temperature“.
The displayed colour is red at the low temperaturemargin of the
colour-play interval and blue at the high end. Within the colour-
play interval, colours change smoothly from red to blue as a func-
tion of temperature.
Pure liquid crystal materials are thick, greasy and difficult to
deal with, under most heat transfer laboratory conditions. The TLC
material is also sensitive to mechanical stress. A micro-
encapsulation process which encloses small portions of liquid
crystal material in polymeric material was introduced to solve
problems with the stress sensitivity as well as with the chemical
deterioration.For more details please refer to [18].
TLC technique was calibrated in the same optical conditions of a
real test, and the calibrationwas checked directly on the test model
before each experiment. The experimental procedure is illustrated
in Fig. 2, and for more details refer to references [14,15,17].2.3. Data reduction
The blade subject of this study is a component of a high
pressure gas turbine which is in contact with gas flows of a
temperature up to 1700 K and a pressures up to 45 bar, and pre-
sents dimensions in few centimetres. The measurements of heat
transfer in effective machine operating conditions, de facto, is
impossible, thus it is necessary to obtain less prohibitive condi-
tions by imposing a scaling of the test model based on the theory
of similitude. Measurements obtained from scaled models can be
reported to the real object through some nondimensional pa-
rameters as the Reynolds number, the Mach number, the Prandt
number, etc.. Therefore a scaled model can be bigger than the
component that reproduces, allowing detailed measurements. The
scale is selected taking into account at the same time the nondi-
mensional parameter and requirements for structural strength.
The Prandtl number depends only on the considered gas (dry air in
our experiments) and not on temperature. This way, the studied
heat transfer phenomenon is not influenced by the scaling of the
real geometry, and the results will reproduce those of real gas
turbine applications. [14,15].
The Reynolds number for the data reduction is calculated at the
inlet section (see Fig. 1a) of L0 region as reported by Bianchini et al.
[12], Bonnani et al. [14,15] and Beniaiche et al. [17]:
Re ¼ ð _mDhÞ=ðmAh Þ (1)
where _m is the mass flow rate at the inlet section, m the dynamic
viscosity of the air evaluated at the film temperature at the inlet
section of the L0 inlet region, Dh the hydraulic diameter andAh the
area of the inlet cross section. The heat transfer coefficient is
calculated as:
HTC ¼ _q
Tw  Tco (2)
where _q, TwandTco are the heat generated by the Inconel heating
foil, the wall temperature and the coolant temperature at the inlet
section, respectively. This HTC definition must be corrected by
including the thermal losses due to conduction through the solid
body as follows:
Fig. 1. Schematic of the test section with positions of the measurement planes: (a) Top view of the setting chamber and the test section (b) Right view of the setting chamber and
the test section (c) The studied configurations with a highlight of L0 and L1 regions. (dimensions are in mm).
Fig. 2. Experimental data acquisition.
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Tw  Tg (3)
Heat losses are about 3% in low temperatures and 10% at high
temperatures, which are estimated on the heated side by knowing
the thermal conductivity and the thickness of PMMA plate, ac-
cording to Bonnani et al. [14,15]:_qloss ¼
k
s
$
Tw  Troom
1þ k=ðs$hnatÞ (4)
Troom is the air temperature before going to the blower. The natural
convection heat transfer coefficient of air hnat is in between 5 and
25 W/m2K according to heat transfer handbooks [19], andk is the
thermal conductivity of the used PMMA:
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standard of ANSI/ASME PTC 19.1[20], based on the Kline and Mc.
Clintock method [21]. The accuracy of temperature is ±0.5 K, dif-
ferential pressure is ±6.9 Pa, mass flow rate is ±2e3%, and heat
losses vary from 4% to 16% relatively to the maximum heat
imposed, and the wall temperature accuracy (the variation of the
temperature for repeated tests) is about ± 10%.
3. Results and discussions
In order to facilitate the analysis of different phenomena related
to the cooling, all the plots of HTC have the same colour range and
the same scale. The x/Px is a fraction of the radial distance with the
origin located on the mid-span of the L1 region, and z/D is a
dimensionless distance with the origin located at the left plan of
the inlet section. x, Px, z and D are respectively, the radial distance,
the inter-pedestals distance, the axial distance and the distance
from pedestal’s leading edge to inlet section (D¼32 mm).
3.1. Closed tip
Figs. 3 and 4 exhibit that for high Reynolds numbers the values
of HTC are high at L0 region, especially near the redirecting wall
behind the ribs, but tend to decrease from hub to tip. Same figures
show that all the cooling configurations have some peculiar fea-
tures, where two regions of low HTC are noticed (discontinued
black circle in Figs. 3 and 4): The first is located in the inter pedestal
vane near the hub (region #1) and the second is located near the tip
along the redirecting wall. For each region, the low HTC is attrib-
uted to the recirculation zones. Figs. 3 and 4 show that the size of
these recirculations zones decreases with the Reynolds number. In
fact, the flow is fully developed after crossing the inlet section of
the L0 region [16,22,23], and owing to the fact that the region #1 is
directly positioned at a turning angle of 90 of the main flow
stream, and the average velocity is low. On the other hand, the size
of the recirculation zone at the region #1 reduces the flow cross
section; as a result, the heat transfer coefficient is low [24]. Con-
cerning the L0 region, the shrinkage of its cross section along the x
direction accelerates the flow, resulting in a rise of the heat transfer
in this region. In addition to that, the strong turbulence disturbance
induces an increase in HTC and helps to sustain an efficient cooling
until the downstream parts of the passage, which is in a good
agreement with the results obtained by Wu et al [16].Fig. 3. HTC maps [W/m2K], Closed tip configuration, ReThe heat transfer distribution differs from the smooth to ribbed
surfaces due to ribs effect. In fact, without ribs the flow is fully
developed inside the L0 region and as much as the coolant flows
inside this region interacts with the heated plate and causes a
decrease of the heat transfer along the radial direction of L0
region.The distribution of HTC is not uniform, as seen for the
smooth surface, where the region near the hub is better cooled than
the tip region. However, the existence of ribs disturbs the devel-
oped flow inside the L0 region and increases the turbulence, and
subsequently the heat transfer exchange, as reported by Han et al.
[1]. Small recirculation zones appearing just behind the ribs do not
allow the main flow to reach the heated plate which causes the low
values of HTC seen behind the ribs (Figs. 3b, c and 4b, c). The ribs
orientation as highlighted by Figs. 4c and 5c. Ribs þ60 and
Ribs 60 do not have the same HTC distribution. In fact, when the
coolant reaches the ribs near the redirecting wall, for example the
case of Ribs þ60, it first interacts with the ribs and the turbulence
disturbance increases. Due to ribs orientation, the flow follows the
direction of the redirecting wall, and such orientation of the redi-
recting wall boosts the turbulence disturbance. In addition to the
reduction of flowcross section, there is an augmentation of the heat
exchange. As moving forwards to the tip, the efficiency of cooling
becomes lower due to the increase in the bulk temperature be-
tween the main coolant flow and the heated plate as seen from
Fig. 5 illustrating the reduction of the coolant temperature potential
(efficiency) as noticed byWu et al. [16] and Gillespie et al. [27] who
defined the cooling effciency as follows :
e ¼ ðTb  TwÞðTco  TwÞ (5)
where Tb the bulk temperature, Tw the wall temperature and Tco the
temperature of the coolant at the inlet section.
For the case of surface of ribs 60, this orientation makes the
flow going to the direction of the L1 region instead of the redi-
recting wall region. The heat exchange efficiency is mainly influ-
enced by the increase of the coolant flow velocity due to reduced
flow cross section of L0 as compared to the surface of ribs þ60.
Moreover, for both surfaces of ribs 60 and ribs þ60, the HTC
values at the mid of pedestal regions (regions #3 to # 6) are lower
compared to the flat plate case. This effect may be explained by the
rib orientation towards the axial direction which reduces the angle
of attack of the coolant facing the leading edge of pedestals, and the¼ 10000, (a) Smooth, (b) Ribs 60 , (c) Ribs þ60 .
Fig. 4. HTC maps [W/m2K], Closed tip configuration, Re¼ 40000, (a) Smooth, (b) Ribs 60 , (c) Ribsþ60 .
Fig. 5. The coolant temperature potential.
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subsequently reducing the heat exchange efficiency.
Concerning the L1 region, it is possible to notice that the high
values of HTC are reached at the leading edge of each pedestalFig. 6. Details of the 3D inter-pedestalsaround the stagnation point due to turbulence enhancement,
especially for the regions from #2 to #7.The coolant reaches the L1
region after being reoriented and accelerated by the redirecting
wall. The contraction of the L1 region in the z direction decreases
the cross section and the flow is accelerated. Figs. 3 and 4 showhigh
values of HTC around the leading edge of each pedestal and its
downstream zone (see Fig. 6 for details). In fact, Andrei et al. [22],
Andreini et al. [23] and Armellini et al. [25] , have reported that,
when the flow reaches the leading edge of the pedestal, the devi-
ation of the approaching boundary layers over the heated plate and
the pedestal surface induces the creation of a horse-shoe vortex,
which enhances the heat exchange between the main coolant flow
and the heated plate and helps more fresh coolant to reach the
heated side of the internal geometry. This observation is in good
agreement with the one found by Wu et al. [16].
To support these explanations, Fig. 6 refers to the PIV data of
Andrei el al. [22] and Andreini et al. [23], for Re ¼ 20000 which
shows 3D flow structures in the mid of inter-pedestals at the region
#4. As shown, the profiles of the mean velocity component V
(nondimensionalised by the bulk flow velocity in the inlet channel,
Ub) in the planes y¼ 0, y¼ 14.55mm, z¼ 150mm and z¼ 165mm.
On the suction side of the pedestal, the flow is dominated by the
separation zone and no clear imprint of the horseshoe vortex is
revealed at the plane A xy1. The flow streamlines exhibit a flowflow structures e PIV data [19,20].
Fig. 7. HTC maps [W/m2K] in region L0, Open tip configuration, Re ¼ 10000 : (a) Smooth, (b) Ribs 60 , (c) Ribs þ60 .
Table 1
Coefficient c and exponent n in the Nusselt correlation e Closed tip.
Inter
pedestals ID
Smooth Ribs þ60 Ribs 60
C n C n C n
L0 region 0.0831 0.6500 0.0720 0.7007 0.0771 0.6624
# 8 Tip 0.3312 0.5167 0.0617 0.6844 0.7787 0.4292
# 7 0.1013 0.646 0.1151 0.6378 0.5269 0.4833
# 6 0.0653 0.7017 0.1145 0.6386 0.3929 0.526
# 5 0.1028 0.6759 0.0944 0.6683 0.3163 0.5639
# 4 0.2765 0.5906 0.1203 0.6579 0.3498 0.5592
# 3 0.4672 0.5436 0.2548 0.5886 0.1696 0.6385
# 2 0.5857 0.5264 0.5598 0.5263 0.1536 0.6556
# 1 Hub 2.3992 0.3155 0.2294 0.5775 0.4829 0.4588
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moving towards the channel trailing edge, the averaged flow
structure is further complicated by the flow acceleration imposed
by the narrowing of the channel and the horse-shoe structures
appear larger and there is an air replacement between the pressure
and the suction sides of the pedestal (Fig. 6: plane B xy2). Similar
flow features are observed in other trailing edge inter-pedestal
regions, but the only difference, that there is a reduction in the
separated flow structures downstream of each pedestal when
moving towards the blade tip. The outflow at trailing edge is almost
completely axial at the inter-pedestal passage close to the blade
hub for which awide recirculation affects the discharge flow (Fig. 6:
planes C xz3 and D xz4). The recirculations zones on the suction
side of each pedestal reduce the passage area of the flow and
accelerate the flow over the pressure side of the pedestal, and
subsequently result in a better cooling of the pressure side. How-
ever, the heat exchange between the flow and the heated plate is
lower at the suction side of the pedestal due to the recirculation
zone. The intensity of the heat exchange is shown to decrease along
the L1 region by going from region #2 toward region #8. In fact, as
explained before, the cooling efficiency is decreasing asmuch as the
flow moves toward the tip region along the L0 region, because of
the interaction with the heated plate and the turbulence distur-
bances in L0 region. For that reason, the region #2 is crossed by aFig. 8. HTC maps [W/m2K] in region L0, Open tip configuratioflow having a lower temperature than region #8 where the flow is
warmer. The recirculation zone at the tip region interacts with the
coolant as redirected towards the region #8 by raising its temper-
ature, and as the coolant film temperature is higher the heat ex-
change decreases at this region.
3.2. Open tip
In the open tip configuration, the coolant flow is discharged
axially through the exit of trailing edge and a flow rate of 12.5% isn, Re ¼ 40000: (a) Smooth, (b) Ribs 60 , (c) Ribs þ60 .
Table 2
Coefficient c and exponent n in the Nusselt correlation e Open tip.
Inter
pedestals ID
Smooth Ribs þ60 Ribs 60
C n C n C n
L0 region 0.1137 0.6238 0.0733 0.7019 0.1526 0.5889
# 8 Tip 0.7427 0.4298 0.27965 0.52805 0.1168 0.6092
# 7 0.0683 0.6808 0.37495 0.51709 0.1733 0.5825
# 6 0.0452 0.7272 0.07244 0.6775 0.1763 0.5927
# 5 0.0895 0.6801 0.0449 0.7216 0.3518 0.535
# 4 0.0796 0.7007 0.0708 0.6958 0.4561 0.5145
# 3 0.2767 0.5834 0.1705 0.6196 0.3372 0.5495
# 2 0.3548 0.5662 0.326 0.5666 0.4700 0.5230
# 1 Hub 2.1325 0.3242 0.67187 0.46104 0.1447 0.5805
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Figs. 7 and 8 present a sample of obtained HTC, showing that the
intensity of HTC values are lower and its distribution is more ho-
mogeneous as compared to the closed tip, which may be explained
by the disappearance of the recirculation zone at the tip, so that the
coolant reaches the upper of blade. This favourable direction is
shown to affect the values of HTC at the pedestal’s region. The
development of the flow inside L0 and L1 regions is practically the
same as in the closed tip configuration. The effect of redirecting
wall on the cooling flow of the L0 cross section and along the L1
region from hub to tip are the same as explained previously.
However, the values of HTC are lower at the L1 region compared to
the closed tip, which is attributed to less coolant flow crossing this
region and subsequently reducing the flow velocity across inter-
pedestals region and the heat exchange efficiency.4. HTC correlations
Two correlations for estimating the average Nusselt number at
L0 and L1 regions have been developed by using the local values of
HTC. The post-processing of the TLC images allowed obtaining 2D
maps of HTC distribution. For a given (i, j) pixel location of the L1
and L0 regions, a hexpij (experimental HTC local value at the (i,j)
location) is attributed and a local experimental Nusselt number
Nuexpij is evaluated as follows:
Nuexp ij ¼
hexpij Dh
kco
(6)
where hexpij is the experimental HTC local value at the (i,j) location
of the regions’ matrix, Dh the hydraulic diameter, and kco the
coolant thermal conductivity estimated at film temperature Tf.Fig. 9. Average Nusselt number in L0 reg4.1. Simple correlations
A simple correlation form is proposed for different cooling
schemes (smooth,þ60 ribs and60 ribs, with open or closed tip)
as follows:
Nu
#A ¼ c$Ren; with A ¼ fL0; 1; 2; 3; 4; 5; 6; 7; 8g (7)
The coefficient c and the exponent n are determined by mini-
mizing the standard deviation between the curve fittings and the
experimental data. Each data point is the average of six repeated
tests with about 10% of uncertainly for each Reynolds number.
For the L0 region, all the data points were fitted for the range of
Reynolds numbers in between 10000 and 40000. The obtained c
and n of the simple correlation form (eqn. 7) are listed in Tables 1
and 2. Fig. 9 summerises the obtained results for the L0 region
for different cooling configurations. Concerning the L1 region, the
derived correlation as presented in Figs. 10 and 11, exhibit a
maximum discrepancy within ±10% for the closed tip; however, for
the open tip the discrepancies are within ±13%. As a conclusion,
there is a good agreement between the derived correlations and the
experimental data.
4.2. Complex correlations
In the previous simple correlation form (eqn. 7), for each specific
#A region, the obtained fitting curves well predict the variation of
the Nusselt number when the Reynolds number increases. In the
open literature, it has been often stated that the heat transfer is not
the same along the radial direction [1,12,14,22,23,25,27]. However,
no such kind of correlations was provided with interest to the effect
of radial position of pedestals on the heat transfer exchange (this
phenomena is more emphasised by the rotating case), which is a
step towards a good design of the internal cooling schemes of the
blade TE.
This proposed complex correlation considers the variation of the
aero-thermal field along the radial direction of the L1 region
(height). Consequently, the average Nusselt number is a function of
Re and Pr in addition to the fraction of radial distance Xr; using the
following equation:
Nu
#A ¼
Pimax
i¼1
Pjmax
j¼1

Nuexp ij

imax$jmax
3
5
# A¼L1 region
¼ c1$Rec2$Prc3$Xrc4 (8)
Constants c1, c2, c3 and c4 are to be determined.ion for (a) Closed tip, (b) Open tip.
Fig. 10. Correlated Nusselt number, Closed tip: (a) Smooth, (b) Ribs þ60 and (c) Ribs 60 .
Fig. 11. Correlated Nusselt number, Open tip: (a) Smooth, (b) Ribs þ60 and (c) Ribs 60 .
A. Beniaiche et al. / Applied Thermal Engineering 87 (2015) 816e825824From the experimental results, the region #1 reveals a mini-
mumvalue of HTC, and for this reason, it was decided not including
it in the fitting procedure.
After defining the different related parameters in the proposed
correlation and constraints, a nonlinear multiple variables fitting
procedurewas used to determine the unknown coefficients. Table 3
summarizes the obtained coefficients and Fig. 12 illustrates the
comparison between the obtained data using the complex corre-
lation and those from experimentation for the surface of Ribs þ60
and open tip. Generally there is a good egreement between the
experimental data and the correlation results with a relative error
less than ±16%. A good fitting represents a good agreement be-
tween the data and the model, and it is reasonable to say that it
represents a good estimation of the unknown parameters. This
seems reasonable but unfortunately not always true [26], and one
may have a good fitting without having a good regression model.Table 3
Coefficients of the Nusselt number correlations.
Surface case c1 c2 c3 c4
Open tip Smooth 0.12800 0.62260 0.39910 0.33970
Ribs þ60 0.13610 0.61690 0.39980 0.26653
Ribs 60 0.27530 0. 54920 0.39970 0.28470
Closed tip Smooth 0.15128 0.61037 0.39800 0.33033
Ribs þ60 0.13347 0.62786 0.39960 0.33563
Ribs 60 0.39301 0.52692 0.39500 0.32011So, the difference in accuracy might be attributed to the fact that
the simple correlation form is a mono variable exponent function,
whereas the second one is a complex nonlinear multi-variables
function.Fig. 12. Comparison between complex correlation form and experimentation data,
Open tip, Ribs þ60 .
A. Beniaiche et al. / Applied Thermal Engineering 87 (2015) 816e825 8255. Conclusion
The steady state TLC was used to investigate the internal heat
transfer of an innovative cooling scheme for a TE of a stationary
blade, considering a smooth, Ribs þ60 and Ribs 60, for closed
and open tip. The obtained maps of HTC for Re between
10000e40000 revealed recirculation zones of low HTC near the
hub, and another (only for the closed tip) at the tip. The heat
transfer is shown to be influenced by Re (decrease with the
increased Re) and the surface and the tip configuration. The results
of the proposed simple and complex correlations agree well with
the experimentation data, within maximum discrepancies of ±10%
to ±12% for the simple form and ±16% for the complex form. These
derived correlations may serve in designing new cooling schemes
for the TE of NGVs.
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